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Supreme Council Will Confine

Aid to Supplies, Pari3

Announces

SOVIET ARMY VICTORIOUS

11 (lie (Yocia(cd Tress
Paris, .Inn. 'Zi. The recent

of tho imminent dispatch
nt nn cTecutlro military rxpcilitioii to
the Cbwomh was nn erroneous ileilur-tio- n

caiied h.v the faet thnt the British
had sHen notice of inability to fur-
nish their quota of troops for the
plehiscite urcn. according to n state-
ment from the foreizn office today. The
fact K it i pointed out. the supreme
council hai pccifically rejected proposi-.ilbn- s

to send even Mnall continpeuts of
'troop to help tlie (leorgians nnd Azer-
baijans nnd hns derided to confine its
aid to material and supplies.

Lwiilnit, Jan. --3 A stntement is-

sued today ofi behalf of Premier l.lojd
OeorRe va there i no truth in reports
that the British AVar Minister, Win-ntn- ii

Sneneer Churchill, and the general
staff, mhocntc the sending of troops to
the Caucasus or any other part of Itus-yi- a.

ItoMiniUI Isolate Crimea
Russian soviet forces have virtually

rut off the Crimean peninsula from the
mainland, nccording to nn official state-
ment issued nt the war office in Mos-

cow and received here by wireless.
"Our advancing troops nre fighting

about six miles north of Porekop aua
have repelled enemy counter-attack- s

about nine miles west of Gcnichesk."
tho statement says. "In the steppe re-

gion further east we have defeated the
third Kuban division, rapturing its
divisional staff.'

Another Moscow dispatch reports
forces evacuating Ellza-hethgra-

in the northern part of the
government of Kherson, and hurriedly
retreating toward the Black sea coast.

The British war office announces that
on the center and left fronts of the
Caucasus army the Bolshevists have
been forced back from the line of the
Sai rier astride tho Tsaritsyn-Kkater-inod-

Railroad. Further west "the
Bolshevists have made repeated at-
tempts to cross the Don east of Rostov
and have succeeded in establishing smnll
bridgpheads on the left bank at two
places.

Red Cavalry Defeated
To the west of Rostov tlicir nttempts

to rross have been repulsed with heavy
losses. The Red cavalry here lost

the
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air refinement the of
once will find courteous salesmen

The at
and there at Thirteenth

During since business was established
reputation for dependable merchandise

and prompt and largest
of Philadelphia.

, A MAGAZINE article, entitled
"Kitchen Cosmetics," lays stress

upon the importance of having a
"light, clean, glistening kitchen." It
lauds the use of white in
making the kitchen sanitary and
a pleasant place." One feels that
the knew whereof she spoke,
especially one has seen the

are now serving tea

Franklin Chestnut
bins and will

pan- - find delicious anv
and pastry board which slides

in and out at
this will appreciated addition
to equipment. You' will
find them in various sizes the
requirements of kitchen.

IS fitting the most
ful of commemo-

rate two important as
an engagement and wedding.
Ever since the mythical
bestowed upon the lady of his
the precious of gems the dia-
mond it the favored stone
for the engagement ring. The Pol-
ished Girdle Diamond has brilliance

in other diamonds, and the
of cutting, has been

patented by &
brings out lights

might otherwise be
could more beautiful for the en-

gagement loveliest of
diamonds? For the wedding ring

of diamonds appro-
priate and fitting accom-
paniment to the diamond engage-
ment

very first glimpse of one of
lovely hand-painte- d Gift-Baske- ts

of Fruit from the store of
Henry R. llallowell & Son,

Chestnut, is to
bring even the most languid
of convalescents. The baskets are
hand painted in colors, each
boasting design that individual
and different, and the luscious fruits

they are filled are most
artistically arranged. How tempting
they are, with immense bunches
of Hothouse Grapes Belgium,
Florida Strawberries, Beurre d'Anjou
Pears nnd Spanish Grapes!
For invalids and convalescing
from llallowell's
Bpecial contains, be-

sides the luscious few jar3 of
and jellies. seem to
these, especially at this time

of year

J 'l A 3

twelve guns, 100 machine guns nnd
many prisoner.

forces have captured RcshiUn,
rnilrond center nbout sixty miles

northeast of .Dvlnsk. nccordine to on
announcement of press bu-

reau received here today.
The Bolshevik! had couccntrated

strong forces troops for
rnilwny junction point.

Last Saturday, Lettish troops iorccu mc
Reds to withdraw from dozen
villages in the vicinity.

Palmer Flight
From Sedition Bills

frm Twee One

abandon on doorstep of Congress,
how he would "soak if he

had right legislation, will not be
person to beat strategic re-

treat. One of the nblcst pollticnl ob-

servers, journalist international
reputation, said ago: "The

seems to want reaction and the
Republican is preparing to give it
reaction enough to make itsick."

Republicans Seek Cover
The danger of this at time seemed

great. One could feel it when the Re-

publican national committee met here
in December. A Republican editor who
has been prominent of
Roosevelt, watching scenes, said:

are in the mood they
in found they could

elect Root chairman of the national
convention 1012. They will stop
at nothing."

All that will be changed by surt-li- n

hlow-u- n of reaction. Congressman
Cmnnhell. of Kansas, speaking of tn- -

situation in the House, now says
will probably be no sedition legislation,

if is it will be the product
of cold common Republi-
can party for 1020 nnd its choice
of candidate will now the product
of "cold common sense."

It is impossible to how far the
swing of pendulum, which just

now. will EO.
But the extremity of "oscillations

is diminishing. the war tne
swing townrd idealism was the most
extraordinary or the
country. The consequence was
that the ensuing swing toward reaction
and intolerance was almost unprece-
dented. But. however far the present
counter movement will go, the Repub-
licans will have June which
to observe it.

They will it with cold common
sense. They will be able to act in the

knowledge that Democracy
in the possibility to choose

OLDSMOBILE
cyl.: ran about mllf;

rflnlhd; mechun-Ir- ul

condition: bargain.

Lexington Motor Go. of Pa.
LEXINGTON BLDG.,851-85- 3 N. BroidSt
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There of quiet about store Marshall
& Bush, Inc., and, inside it, you
to attend to your wishes. pictured above is located 1018
Chestnut street, is another 113 South street.

the six years their first Marshall
& Bush have earned an enviable

courteous service. They are the distributors
Manhattan shiits in
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delicacy for time delicious
surprise is awaiting you at &
McDonnell's, Chestnut

attractive wnue enameled porcelain- - th

Miller,
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wherc every

They
which

events

which

makes

those

which
fruit,

tasted

have
mnrmnlnHrt

pIad know

What

from

where in town. Salted nuts are
served, too, and you may have lemon
or cream with your tea. A toasted
sardine sandwich would make an-

other delicious accompaniment to
your pot of tea, and I cannot resist
telling you that you will be delighted
with the pretty tearoom.

SHE who wears dress of navy
can consider herself

well gowned for very many occa-
sions. It is appropriate for wear
under a long coat when you are shop-
ping in town, looks well when you
remove your coat at luncheon, and
those which I saw at tho Margaretta
May Toggery Shop, 1600 Chestnut
street, are pretty enough for wear
at a card party or tea. One had a
deen band of chenille embroidery
with touches of gold at the bottom of
its Russian tunic and very narrow
belt with a tiny buckle. Another
was embroidered with cut steel beads
and had effective touches of red at
neck, sleeves and on the skirt. The
sleeves ended above the elbow, as
sleeves have a way of doing these
days. The dresses are in 14, 16 and

ar sizes, and reasonably priced.

DURABLE, silk half
reasonable price are

not to be lightly passed by with a
glance these days, especially by the
lady who darns them for, after all,
it is really she who most appreciates
their wearing qualities. She would

well to visit the store of Marshall
& Bush, Inc., at 1018 Chestnut street,
or 113 South Thirteenth street,
or else acquaint her spouse with the
fact that there are to be found silk
half hose in plain colors. Marshall
& Bush also carry all styles of Inter-
woven socks in lisle, silk and
worsted. They make a specialty,
however, of the hose,
and they are an excellent value and
will give good service, which is a
factor in their favor in these days of1
high prices.

VTOT a few of us are beginning to appreciate the comfort of fur
J-- coat thefc cold winter days and the long coat of Hudson Seal
Which I saw today at the store of J. Habisreitinger, 1911 Chestnut
street, would be a welcome addition to your wardrobe, for we have
several cold and windy months yet ahead of us. This coat had collar
Mid revers of natural JVluskmt. Tho levers reached to the bottom of
the coat and there was Kirdle of Hudson Seal. There were cuffs of
natural Mu&kJrat. A luxurious dolman qf Broadtail hatl deep collar of

v Chinchilla. Chinchilla is most becoming fur and makes a wonder- -
ujly effectivo collar for this Broadtail wrap. I might mention thnt

w is n very good time to buy furs.
THE CHESTNUT STREET ASSOCIATION
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a candidate who will fully express
liberalism, which Is once wore mani-
festing itself. Ho has dcclnred for
freedom oFspcech nnd for n faith in
American institutions strong . enough
not to be shaken by the wild talk of
Radicals.

And if the return of liberalism brings
back with it a certain idenlism regard-
ing the nation's mission in Europe, the
Democrnts have the possibility of a
candidate who expresses that too.

The return to sense has come in time
so that there is no danger of the Re
publican party's being left like Mr.
Palmer, high and dry, by the sudden
rushing out of the tide. The idea thnt n
candidate for the presidency might be
too conservative, too representative of
the old Guard which Roosevelt fought,
has not been even discussed up till
now. In the counsels of the party nnd
in the press more will be heard of it
from now on.

ATTITUDE SAME,
PA LMERTDECLARES

Washington. Jan. 2.1. (By A. P.)
Attorney General I'almcr declared in a
statement today that he had never ap-
proved the pending Sterling nnd Graham
sedition hills nnd thnt legislation ie ap-
proved was embodied in the bill he sent
to the Senate nnd which hns since been
introduced in the House by Representa-
tive Duey. Democrat, of Ohio.

"An entirely erroneous impression
of my attitude toward the
Graham and Sterling sedition bills has
gone out through the press," said Mr.
Palmer. "My position in regard to se-

dition legislation is the sumo today ns
it has been since I first submitted in
response to a request of the Senate
committee a tentative draft of a meas-
ure which, in my opinion, will cover
all the needs of the situation.

"I have at no time, personally or of-

ficially, expressed approval of, the nro- -
isions of any sedition measure except

the one submitted in my report to the
Senate and which has been introduced
in the House by Congressman Dnvey."

John D. Moore, of New York, told the
House rules committee todny that "no
body wants additional n

legislation."
"If I were a Republican T would run

like n deer to separate myself from such
a measure," he said, adding that Demo-
crats could capitalize for campaign pur-
poses on such legislation ir passed while
Republicans controlled Congress.

Swinboumc Hale1, a former army of

ficer, said every syllable, feature or pro-

vision of the Graham bill was objection-

able nnd thnt the measure was "filled
with jokers."

"Most of the bombs we hear about nro

planted by newspapers," Hale said.
Asked to cite nn instance, Halo snicl

some "whitish substnnee, probably
of soda," had been found In

a cupboard of the Russian union workers
in New York and police without chemi-
cal examination had told the newspapers
it was "TNT." more than enough to
blow up the city of New York.

"The next morning nil tne newspapers
from the Atlantic to the Pacific unfolded
what they thought to be n great bomb
scandal," the witness ,saii.

"Asked if u bomb Could not have been
manufactured. Ilnle said 'there were not
sufficient facilities to make one, nddlng
that the members of the union "would
not have done such a thing."

Disapproval of the deportation of the
radicals and communists sent out on the
Buford was expressed by Hale, who
said, Iiowumt, Hint Goldman and
Alexander Berkman should have been
expelled "becnuse they nre different."

In communications received todny by
members of Congress, John L. Lewis,
noting president of the United Mine
Workers of America, protested against
the bills "in behalf of one-ha- lt million
organized miners."

"Enactment of repressive legisla-
tion," wrote Mr. Lewis, will only serve
to bring about n greater degree of con-

fusion in our body politic."

Think Wood Alcohol Killed Two
East Rorhaway. N". Y., Jan. 23.

(By A. l'.l John A. Gnniion, of
Fitehburg, Mass.. nnd Gustavo Green,
whom he was visiting, died, presumably
of wood alcohol poisoning, at Green's
home here today. They became blind
after returning to the house last night.

Wc Cordially Invite You to
Inspect Our Exhibit

At tirc Truck Show

Troy Trailer Co.

You Should See
Men Buying Our
Overcoats at
About Half Price
Tomorrow last opportunity to enjoy

the wonderful Savings offered!

T OUBLE-BREASTE- D walking ulsters
in plaid backs. High waist line

coats in double-breaste- d ulsters. Over-

coats with half belts. Overcoats in scores
of fine all-wo- ol winter cloths. Patterns
almost without end.

$35, $40 & $45 Overcoats for $25
$45 & $50 Overcoats for $30
$55, $60 & $65 Overcoats for $40
$25 Leather-line- d Coats for . . $15
$70 Leather-line- d Coats for . . $45

pLENTY of sizes for both
men and young men in

all groups.
Good winter suits wor

steds, winter serges, heavy
woolens all styles from reg-
ular stocks in the January
Sale.

, Here are the reduced prices:

$35 AND $40 SUITS SELLING FOR $27.50
$40 AND $45 SUITS SELLING FOR $35,00
$45 AND $50 SUITS SELLING FOR $400
$50 AND $55 SUITS SELLING FOR $45.00
$60 AND $65 SUITS SELLING FOR $55.00
$70 AND $75 SUITS SELLING FOR $6500

Suitings and Overcoatings
To Order

$50
FOR $60, $65, $70 & $75 FINEST
TAILORING CLOTHS COAT-
INGS OR SUITINGS BUILT TO
INDIVIDUAL MEASURE!

William H. Wanamaker
. 1217-19'Chestn- ut St.

l.'O

HUNGARY MAY HAVE KING

Return of Monarchy la Predicted.
Austrian Reactionaries Watched
Vienna. .Inn no -- . a n

There is a growing belief hero thnt th
approaching Hungarian election will re- -
ami. in me cstauiisnment of a mon-
archical government. For this reason
the activity of monarchists in Austria
is being watched closely and there have

DAII'Y jr. AN1

EXTRA SPECIAL

Lovely Silk ) $ 49
Camisoles ) --l
;"" to rliffr TTOinm wlm dfllglil In
llliilrrgnrnifiio of dainty hgaul jr.

Several models of crepe chine and
satin; laco trimmed and tailored styles.

J-- mothers SECOND FLOOR

iSSS'Women's & Misses' Wear
Presents New Alluring Opportunities Save Money

rjfr 1 dim fffa u

mll villi

I wilt
Siinilti

wmaHMm
Shoes for the Family
Underpriced

These hence
many

make incoming

,..,
Women's Shoes Reduced

$7& 8
Values

4.95
I$7toS8$CQCD'VDValues

latest including variously
patent brown, black
black leathers, many
stylish combination effects.

every

15

been rumors that a reactionary
would bo attempted.

While Chancellor Rentier
I'rngue recently nn agreement

reached with
tvhlch country undertook to
supply to Hungary, Austria
covenanted to furnish a certain
nt armament munitions
Czechs.

is pointed that agreement
because if a monarchy
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entire stocks must make way,

the dollars less than actual
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$9 $10 $C,

$12 $7 VDValues
All the styles,

colt, or gray kid,
tan

coup

that
arms but

and the

Market
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markings
ship-

ments.

do

buckskin,
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Men's Shoes & Oxfords, $9.98
Brogue high and oxford styles in tan, also
black calf and glazed kid.

Little Boys' $3.50 Shoes, $2.98
Gunmetal and patent coltskin. Sizes
10 to 13V&.

iM
Men's $7 Work Shoes, J

Young Women's $7 to $8 Shoes,
Black and tan Russia, black, fieldmouse
and tan kidskin. Military and low heels.
Sizes 8 to 7 in lot.

FIRST FLOOR, NORTH

1 1

$4.95

$4.95

Boys' $3.50 Shawl-- ) $9 Q
Collar Sweaters)

Phenomenal One-Da- y Bargain Worth
One-Thir- d More! A Big'MiU's

y&zmwi t fiPNJ

vlSfw 7
D II 710

J.lt

p30

To Go at

pockets. Button

in
of

of
Philadelphia.

tne sea
in

ary

Overcoats . . ,

-

Karl

'

pm

Have down
front. Close weave of
mixed yarns. Navy blue

maroon. Sizes to
34

-- -- - f
Men's $7.50

ALL THESE SALE TOMORROW

Sweaters, $6.98
stylo

shawl collar and
pockets.

r Men's Pull-Ove- r

$7.9 i
Shaker knit with purling;

with shawl collar.
In maroon, navy, Oxford

ereen.
Hrothers SECOND FLOOR

f

Now

MISSES

Ulsters, and
overcoats; single- - or double-breaste- d,

belted or belt.
Tweeds, meltons, cheviots cassimeres
gray or brown; also a host warm plaids and
rich Scotch mixtures.

Entire surolus stock
this famous
firm, comprising
smart model ot

Button with

$10

son, a sweeping Janu- -

clearance.

Boys' $22.50

Double-breaste- d styles in
cheviot or cassimere. .Sizcn 6
to 18.
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Girl Says
Kill
Md., (By

Ruth Jefferson, eighteen,

GOODS ON

Sweaters,

Overcoats

HATS TRIMMiD FREE OF

ONE YELLOW STAMP WITH EVERY :0c
' PURCHASE-AL- L DAY

JIAII.

The very best as to tho decided
of from these groups is to carefully inspect these
garments VOUrsMf vntl'rn dim tn tin onfhllEPrl with tVlCir
superiority.

FOR $45

narrow cross-fro- nt belt, slashed pockets and
collar of Australian opossum. Figured silk

Brown and blue. One pictured.

Navy blue in a smart design. Narrow shawl collar,
tan tricolette vest and belt. Skirt with peg
pockets lined with tan to vest. One pictured.

A style with accordion plaited skirt and
long waist One sketched.

FOR
WOMEN'

form-fittin- g loose-fittin- g

would
reactionary

ADMITS FATHER

Threatened

Annapolis,

CHARGE

TRADING

Eighth Filbert

with shirring

Seventh

arguments advantages
selecting

ISilvertone Sports Coats,

Women's Stunning- - Tricotine
Dresses, $49.75

Misses' Navy Tricotine Dresses, $39.75
distinctly

elaborately embroidered.

Bolivia Coats, $59.75
effect in, back at waistline;

siasneu pocKcts, Australian opossum collar.
Striped peau do cygne lining throughout. One pictured.

Women's Suits, $65
Some styles pretty stitching, bone buttons,

collar of fur, patch pockets and figured
lining. Materials are duvet de tricotine, silvertono

mannish mixtures. All shades.
Lit Ilrotlirrs SECOND

$65 $95 J

lin-

ing.

luxurious

laine,

Boys' $12.75

Suits

vyifnTifc ry Jj,
i i ' v tx" iiwwvi

Ml SECOND FLOOR

$3.50 Values

is

He

2.1. A

A Oilrs'

ynnrfitvierdrcam,s eliness admirably
graduation wear.
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Men's Wnvnl$
Madras Shirts

They're

Rendu for About

In a word, th'ey are shirts of good old qual-
ities at something approximating the good old
prices. Smart, patterns.

$3 Neglige Shirts $1 QC
Hlch-crad- e nercalea. French ' mfJ
or laundered cuffe.

65c Silk Lisle Half Hose
Fine yarns. Black and colors. Seam
less, with double heel and Imperfect.

$5 Union Suits.
i Famous "Rock Run" Mills'
I 7U 1'ienty

S.t Pn inmns
Strlneil outlncr flannel. 'llrothrrs Floor, 7th St.

To Go' Now at J

in
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make. About wool.

Lit

Organdie,
12 14.

Sizes 12 and 14.

Fully

silvertone

.$3.98
of pood j

$0
First

Sizes

C

of

without

heather

One. two and three button youthful models.
without English con-

servative styles.
from flannels, cheviots', cassimeres and

mixtures in brown, plaids,
checks and stripes.

for in Sale

and

Belted Norfolks cheviot and
years.

Mother

Net,

$12.98
$19.03

QQ

belt;

Choose
blue, green

Distinctively designed, carefully
and substantially tailored

every garment with the unmistak-
able stamp of that has dis-
tinguished this brand ' of

wmen s clothing for many years.

A and
$1'0

cassimeres.

Boys $12
Coats

Sizes 2Va
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vhc shot her father to
whom he had threatened to mt,1(f.

Is in n critical
a hospital with a bullet ,"lu'l !"
his left lung near the heart T "
said her father had made similar

T
h,"1!1

on previous occasions when ,e,h
appear to he himself, dl(1 not

& JMIONE OUDEUS FILLKI)

back, large
shawl

match

Blouse

choker nutria

belted

LOTsr

Women's $
& $4
In black, ttui, crny and

or white- - 111" Walk '.clasp.
Men's $3.50 & $4
Gloves

Ono-clas- Cape. In "tan, beaver andJ.lt Hrotliem First Floor, South

IIll lill

that will .answer for party,

All to Slin on nnd Oidu

new

ute Would Cost!
$5.98

and

$10.98

also and

"Class"

uay

kill

4--7 I

Sizes

Sizes
skirts. tlODluni and nvnrakirf ofTnMe

ished with satin ribbon. '
with lace and Five

8 to 14,
12, 14 & 16,

Of or
or kit

or

cut

CftO.OU

to

forty-elgh- t,

Lawn,

Qhiffon,
12. 14

Trimmed embroidery. pictured.

Polo$0

Tub Dresses, V3.49 $5.98
Gingham, chambray, Pickwick linen, etc.; pret-
tily trimmed contrasting material, smock-
ing butterfly Sizes G

Lined Coats
Sizes

Sizes
cheviot

sealine coney
collars.

gray;

famous

white,

Ruffled

...,

collar cuffs;

Silk Dresses,
taffeta wanted colors. Embroidered or

large tie.

34c

JSJ

Fancy mixtures; also blue
brown chinchilla.

Jefferson

with
and ties.

with

Dresses

bow

sizes,

here

Tomorrow! An Opportunity
That Comes Only Oncol

Music Cabinet

A offer that
for just one

day! A piece
mahogany - finished

furniture; large and
roomy, with double
door.
You Can Pay on the
Club Plan.

You keep the cabinet In

$8.98
12 and 14.

&
fin.

to

to 14.

49

White linon with blue
and braid

trimmed. Sizes 8 to 14.

$13.98 to $22.98
Of in
shirred; Sizes 8 to 16.

or,
to

crav

bargain
we make

handsome
of

$18.98

Smart

If! 'II ilia

111 1 Hill
ll I 1 61

SSSrHB
jour Home pay irit In small hums; weekly or monthl.v
Remember, this cabinet has neer sold iegu-larl- y

less than $40.
Hrotliem Piano Salon, Fifth Floor

Men sClothingLessThan 70c ontheDolIar
the reserve stock of two leading tailoring

came these lots for this sensational January disposal season's surpluses.

Overcoats 24
ulsterettes,

$30&$40
Suits

Saturday" Our Annual Kirschbaum

45

Purchase
Beautiful White Dresses

2.98

BOYS' CLOTHING: Fourth Under Prices

WvoiJJ'l

EXCEPTIONAL

$3.50
GLOVES

and

Tailored

Ilrollier SKCONP FLOOR. VW f,,
gVhlt Oar Jliy N- t- Kluriinl-- Hl if Krefjlhln aULaw'H VrlfM Noyfnlh Vlsr it OhN'O lfcH. Jlh-'M- X'f

2-9- 8

$2.98

of

Materials Ordinarily

Regulation

16.

$3

$40 Roll

I

atiu

for
J.lt

Fresh from rooms houses

Ready "Big

More Former

J

LU
ll

'""'' l! '2

,.,. "s. ivr:-fr?.Ji- M


